
GERMAN AUDIO 
AND DESIGN

TECHNOLOGY
Internet radio, CD Player, DAB+ & Bluetooth®

SPECIAL FEATURE
360° sound experience

The ELITE offers music lovers a wealth of music sources in a 
compact and stylish design. Experience a powerful 360° sound 
throughout the whole room thanks to the top-facing loudspeaker. 
This music system perfectly fits to any bedroom and study room. 
Simply enjoy your music by listening to internet radio, FM or DAB+ 
digital radio, CD, connecting the ELITE to your Smartphone or 

tablet via Bluetooth® or using the access to the numerous
streaming services. ELITE also has a dual alarm function, an auto-
matically dimmable display and a USB port with charging function. 
With its beautiful hand-crafted wooden casing with a high-quality 
piano lacquer finish, the ELITE blends in harmoniously into your 
interior.

ELITE
Everything at a glance
PRODUCT DATA SHEET

ROOMWORLD
Sleeping & working

Supported 
streaming services
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PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS
 y Access to more than 25.000 Internet radio stations and podcasts worldwide 
 y Play your music directly using Spotify Connect™, Amazon Music™, Deezer™
 y Wireless audio streaming using WiFi through your network
 y Digital radio reception (DAB+) for the best sound and largest selection of stations
 y The upward firing loudspeaker produces a 360° sound throughout the room
 y Bluetooth® technology for wireless music playback
 y Ambient light sensor to automatically match the display brightness to that of the room
 y Dual alarm clock function (dual timer), to-the-minute sleep timer and slumber mode
 y USB port with charging function for smartphones and tablets

ELITE

More on: sonoro.de/en/elite

DESIGN
Hand-crafted wooden casing with rounded  
corners and high-quality piano finish.  
Designed and developed in Germany.

Available in these colours: 

WhiteBlack

210 mm

140 mm

257 mm

 3.600 g

SMART
LINE

Silver

Connection  y 15,5V, 2,9A power supply (AC 100-240V~50/60Hz)
 y FM/DAB/DAB+ 75 Ohm antenna

Music streaming  y FM radio & DAB+ digital radio
 y Bluetooth® (A2DP, AVRCP)
 y Internet radio with more than 25.000 

stations worldwide
 y Spotify Connect, Amazon Music, Deezer
 y DLNA, UpnP
 y CD-MP3 information via ID3

Supported media 
formats

 y AAC, AAC+, MP3, WAV, WMA, FLAC
 y Max. 16 Bits
 y 2 channels
 y Sampling rate 48 KHz

Input & Output  y Slot-in CD player (CD, CD-R, CD-RW, MP3-CD, 
WMA) with repeat and shuffle function

 y USB port 5V/2,1A (with charging function)
 y AUX-in (3.5 mm input jack)
 y Headphone socket

Key-Lock  y Key-lock anti theft system

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
2,8" colour  
TFT display  y Auto dimming display

Network  y WIFI: IEEE 802.11 a/b/g/n, 2,4/5 GHz
 y LAN: network connection LAN RJ45

Encryption  y WEP, WPA, WPA2 (PSK), WPS

Tuning  y Automatic & manual

Alarm  y Dual (2-way timer)
 y Snooze feature

Wake-up sounds  y FM, DAB+, Internet radio, alarm sounds

Sleep-Timer  y Standby function with adjustment at 15 minutes 
intervals (15, 30, 45, 60, 90 min.)

Equaliser modes  y Bass and treble control including loudness 
function and other modes

Speaker  y 3-inch full range speaker system with 
tweeter cone

 y Bass reflex tube
 y 360° sound experience

Preset keys  y 4 programmable station buttons
 y Save up to 30 preset radio stations
 y 10 Playlists Spotify / 8 titles AmazonMusic / 

8 titles Deezer

Remote  y Remote control by infrared

Walnut


